[Decision on the immunomodulating therapy in unspecific osteomyelitis of the spine].
Immunomodulating therapy was used in treatment of 54 patients with unspecific osteomyelitis of the spine (UOS). The age of the patients was from 15 through 76 years. The authors consider that immunocorrection should be included in the complex of obligatory measures of treatment of patients with purulent infections of the spine and is dependent on the type of immunological impairments. For its success it is necessary to determine the type and degree of immunity impairment. Since in most cases of UOS there is a disorder in the T-cell link of immunity, it is preferable to use cytomedins (T-activin, thymalin, thymogen etc) or cytokines (e.g. roncoleukin). In cases of an insufficient B-cell link the medicines of choice are licopid and myelopid.